On the following pages, GOLFDOM has listed the merchandise that manufacturers, distributors and representatives will be exhibiting at the GCSAA show. The listing is unofficial; the companies, not the association, have indicated to GOLFDOM that they will be present at the show.

**GOLFDOM**

**GOLF CARS AND EQUIPMENT**

Circle No. 106 on Reader Service Card

AMF/Harley-Davidson Motor Company, Inc., offers three-and-four-wheel electric and gasoline cars. Four-wheel cars have independent front wheel suspension; rear wheels have coil springs, torsional stabilizer and hydraulic dampers. All models have maximum capacity of 750 pounds, low-profile, tubeless tires and welded tubular steel frame and molded fiberglass body. Full line of accessories available.

Club Car, Inc., features the four-wheel, electric Caroche and Caroche Islander. The Caroche has automotive steering, does 12 to 15 mph, has fiberglass body and aluminum frame. The Islander doubles as a resort commuter car for private road use. Has a 15 to 19 mph speed and is fully equipped.

Cushman Motors, OMC-Lincoln. Makes electric and gas four-wheel cars (Town & Fairway, Gran Cushman-400), electric and gas three-wheeler (Gran Cushman-300), electric four wheeler (Trophy 400) and electric three wheeler (Trophy 300). All models have steel body and frame with automotive steering. Gran Cushman models feature horizontal bag racks and brake warning buzzer.

ESB Brands Inc., featuring their new EV88 and EV106 golf car batteries with carrying handle for ease in installation.

E-Z-Go Car Company, Textron, Inc. Electric cars, three wheeled X-444 and four-wheeled X-440, feature leaf springs and hydraulic shock absorbers, capable of 12 mph speeds. Gas models (GX-440 with three wheels and GX-444 with four) have two-cycle, single cylinder, air cooled engines, fully automatic forward and reverse drive and steel body and frame.

Pargo, Inc., offers the Model 803, three-wheeled car and Model 804, four wheeler, both electric. Features include automotive steering, leaf spring rear suspension; maximum speed is 11 mph, and both cars are made of reinforced fiberglass with choice of body colors.

Texas Refinery Corp. offers lubricants, fuel stabilizers, tire sealants and chemical cleaners.

**IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT**

Circle No. 107 on Reader Service Card

Aqua-Dial features new this year all brass electric valves (5166) and hydraulic valves (5160), in addition to the company’s regular line of large area gear driven rotary sprinklers, automatic, electric and hydraulic controllers.

Cla-Val shows pressure control valves and back flow preventers.


Johns-Manville Sales Corp., Agriturf Div., offers its Binar sprinkler system; central program system for sprinkler irrigation; a new line of golf carts.

Liqui-Trol Systems specializes in prefabricated pump systems (4,000 to 40,000) for golf courses.


Rain Bird Sprinkler Mfg. Corp. Rain Bird MC-1 is a dual program master controller with automatic syringe feature. SC-11 Satellite Controller with station multiplier.

Rain-O-Mat Sprinklers, Inc., has enlarged its entire line of pop-up rotary sprinklers, sprinkler heads, valves and controllers.

Skinner Irrigation Company offers a complete line of automatic irri-
Thompson Mfg. manufactures gear-driven rotary sprinklers in its Commander Series.

The Toro Company’s Irrigation Div., offers a complete line of automatic lawn and turf irrigation equipment. Vari-Time 4000 central programmer has 14 models suitable for all kinds of golf course irrigation systems. Toro Satellites complete system. Sprinklers, Series 630, 650 and 690, have valve-in head, are available in hydraulic or electric. All equipped with a manual off-automatic control for each sprinkler, are pressure regulated. Series 650 and 690 have two kinds of two-speed sprinklers: one for single row application; the other for two row or greens application.

Weather-matic Div., Telsco Industries, offers complete line of golf course irrigation equipment, including the K-Series rotary sprinklers, command/satellite control systems, SSR and SSR-10 controls and electric valves.

Atwater Strong Company, Inc., offers the Mi-T-Trailer, a 40 cubic-foot materials trailer.

Bunton Company features Bunton lawn and turf equipment and Goodall lawn and turf equipment. Trimmers and edgers with eight inch to 18 inch cuts. Self-propelled push mowers, from 18-inch to 22-inch, and riding mowers with power steering, from 21 inches to 52 inches.

The Champion Company introduces the Champion End-Dump Trailer, a hydraulic dump trailer with a three cubic yard capacity, rugged steel frame and two-wheel suspension. Also offered, the Doo-All trailer line.

Dedoes Industries, Inc., makes the Dedoes Aerator line in fairway and tee and green sizes. Convertible units available for slicing and spiking.

John Bean Div., FMC Corp. introduces an air crop sprayer with 40-foot swath coverage, PTO driven. Other spraying equipment include the Turfkeeper sprayer in several models, the Rotocast, Rotomist in four models, plus spray booms and other spraying accessories.

Gandy Company introduces the Handy Gandy measuring wheel for use on almost any surface; folds easily and comes in two models, W-50 and W-52. Showing also the Turf Tender top dresser and lime applicator, new this year. Gandy spreaders, broadcast applicators and line tenders also available.

Giant-Vac Mfg. Company makes a complete line of vacuums with attachments; Giant-Blo blowers, from five to 65 hp, thatchers, Giant Trail Vacs...